ixigo Cabs App wins at the Mobillion Awards 2015
Award winning app to 
find the nearest taxi anywhere in India!

New Delhi, May 7, 2015
: ixigo.com, India’s leading mobile travel planning & search app,
has recently won the bronze award in the category ‘Best Mobile Innovation’ at Mobillion
Awards 2015 for its ixigo cabs app. The app aggregates cab information and helps Indian
travellers find the nearest taxis and cabs around them anywhere in India at the tap of a screen.
ixigo cabs
searches across all major cab providers in over 100+ cities in India and takes care of
all the frequent pain points of daily commuters across nearest cab location search, price
comparison, booking and cancellation. The app searches across 250+ offline taxi service
providers in addition to online app-based cab providers. Within a month of launch, ixigo cabs
app has bagged the prestigious Mobillion Award at an award function held in Mumbai.
Aloke Bajpai, co
-founder & CEO, said “The Mobillion award is yet another recognition for ixigo
to be proud of its focus on needs of travelers & commuters. We realized that finding cabs
across multiple apps is becoming a large enough pain area to deserve an app. We are now
working closely with taxi aggregators, cab providers, taxi fleet owners and auto-rickshaw
aggregators to integrate more ground transportation providers and give them qualified users
and bookings.”
Launched for Android first, users can
download

ixigo cabs app from the Play Store, where it has
a 4+ rating and is 50,000 downloads from 100+ cities already. ixigo plans to add inter-city cabs,
ride-sharing providers and independent tourist taxi operators to its app in the near future. The
Indian taxis and cabs market is estimated to be worth $9 billion by various industry experts.

About ixigo
Launched in 2007 in Gurgaon,
ixigo

is India’s leading travel search marketplace connecting over
60 million travellers with content & deals from over 25,000 online & offline travel & hospitality
businesses. ixigo aggregates and compares travel information, prices & availability for flights,
trains, buses, cabs, hotels, packages & destinations. ixigo’s mission is to simplify the lives of
travelers by building apps that make their travel search and planning hassle-free. Join ixigo on
Facebook
and
Twitter

for more updates.
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